$1,500,000
Luxury Estate, SW NM, Near National Forest,
Silver City, NM

MLS # 30051-31032

MLS# : 3005131032

Price : $1,500,000

Type : Country Homes

Beds: 4

Baths : 5.00
Address : 3120 Little Walnut Rd. , Silver City , New Mexico , 88061

FEATURES
✓ Luxury Estate

✓ Beautiful Indoor Pool

✓ Near National Forest

✓ SW New Mexico

✓ Complete Outdoor Kitchen

✓ Custom Beams In Vaulted Ceilin

✓ Office Off Master Suite

✓ Silver City, NM

ABOUT THE PROPERTY
Luxury Estate in Silver City NM, Near National forest in SW NM. If you are looking for quality, this
home will work for you!! Attention to detail and outstanding craftsmanship make this home
perfect for entertaining or just enjoying the comfort. From the entry with a custom made door
and custom carved pillars to the private setting room, each with so many extra touches, you will
feel a sense of comfort and peacefulness. An open floor plan combines a gourmet kitchen with
granite counters, custom cabinets, Wolfe stove, custom wood fronted appliances match the
cabinets, breakfast bar, and huge pantry. Glide into the living with a huge fireplace, custom
cabinets, and builtin sound system. All of this is topped by custom made beams that need to
be seen to be believed. Then wander into the indoor swimming pool, and next to an incredible
natural gas outdoor kitchen on the patio. Master bedroom with more custom beams is the
ultimate in relaxation, his and hers walkin closets. The master bath has double sinks set in
marble and a huge walkin shower. 4 more bedrooms, each with it's own bath. 2 separate
garages for a total of 5 car storage. Grounds are gated and beautifully landscaped around the
home. Remaining acreage is native. Ultrafit insulation, Marvin windows and many more extras.

CONTACT US
GEORGIA BEARUP
QUALIFYING BROKER/OWNER

 (575) 388-8556
✉ info@mimbresrealty.com
 Mimbres Realty Inc.
 414 N Bullard,Silver City, New
Mexico, United States, 88061

